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ABSTRACT 

Both unpoled and poled BaTiO, were studied by laboratory and synchrotron x-ray sources. 
The shorter-wavelength synchrotron radiation was used to probe deeper below the specimen 
surface. Diffracton patterns revealed a distinctive surface layer of the same tetragonal 
structure as the main BaTiO, fraction. A sin2 !?'analysis of peak shift confirmed that no 
measurable change of elastic strain occurs upon poling. This indicates that poling may induce 
excessive strain that was relieved by microcracking or that a majority of domains revexse 
orientation. However, domain switching and possible microcracking may induce 
inhomogeneous strain (microstrain) and alter domain-size distribution. Line-broadening 
analysis showed large anisotropy of both coherently diffracting domain size and microstrain. 
The poled specimen shows a larger microstrain and smaller average domain size, which 
indicates possible effects of microcracking and additional defects created during poling. 

INTRODUCTION 

Among ferroelectric materials, BaTiO, is particularly interesting for its simple crystalline 
structure, good ferroelectxic properties at ambient temperature, as well as chemical and 
mechanical stability, which facilitate easy fabrication of ceramic samples. BaTiO, polycrystals 
were studied much less than single crystals and there is a recent interest in the influence of BaTiO, 
particle size on structure and properties [ 13. The aim here is to study the effect of poling on the 
near-surface region in BaTiO, ceramic by diffraction methods and to quanti& microstructural 
changes, in particular the coherently dBkacting domain size and microstrain. 

EXPERIMENT 

A cold pressed and sintered rectangular pellet of nominally 1.1 pm grain-size BaTiO, powder 
was poled parallel to the pressing direction by an electric field of 1 kV/mm for 1 h at 80°C. Both 
unpoled and poled pellets were fine polished (0.3 pm diamond paste) and sufice stress was 
relieved at 250°C for 4 h before diffraction measurements. Powder-difkction measurements 
were collected with a laboratory x-ray source using CuKa,, radiation and at the X3B1 powder- 
daaction beamhe (1.14912 A and 0.61988 A) at the National Synchrotron Light Source 
(Brookhaven National Laboratory) with triple-axis geometry. 
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RESULTS 

Although the observed strong [Ool] texture was corrected for, initial fits of laboratory x-ray 
data were not satisfactory. Closer investigation of peaks showed the probable reason was an 
anomaly at the lower-angle side, especially of 001 peaks, It caused a poor fit of 002 and 004 
peaks, as depicted in Figure 1. It was often reported in the literature that BaTiO, exhibits a 
distinct surface layer. The grazing-incidence scan at 2" incidence confirms this (Figure 2). At this 
incident angle, the penetration depth is more than 90% reduced even for the first peak (001/100). 
Rietveld refinements of the whole pattern of the SUrEBce layer will be published elsewhere [2]. 
Although the pattern could be indexed as the cubic BaTiO, phase (PmTm) and no h e  splitting 
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Figure 1. Unsatisfacto~flts of &@+-action 002/200 and 004/400pairs of reflections fcuKa& 
laboratory data). 



could be seen because of broad peaks (thus indicating a significantly strained layer), a strongly 
[OOl]-textured tetragonal phase isostrucauat with the main M o n  (P4m) is more likely. 
Lattice parameters of the main M o n  were calculated from dl the available reflections by 
Cohen's method [3]. For both unpoled and poled specimens, measured at faces parallel and 
n o d  to the poling direction, lattice-parameters variations were w i t h  one standard deviation, 
the average value being a = 3.992(1) 14 c = 4.037(2) 4 c/a = 1.01. 

Because the attenuation length in BaTiO, for CuKa, radiation is only about 7 pm, we 
conducted measurements with higher-energy synchrotron radiation. The superior. resolution at 
1.14912 A wavelength (attenuation length is about 15 pm) clearly revealed additional peaks 
(Figure 3a). At yet shorter wavelength (0.61988 attenuation length is about 82 pm), the 
additional peaks are almost not visible (Figure 3b). The relative integrated intensities of 002 and 
200 are now approximately in the 1:2 ratio, as expected for random-orientation powder. 

In the poling process, reorientation and growth of ferroelectric domains occurs. In the 
tetragonal phase, both 90" and 180" domain switches are possible. Because the polarimtion 
vector is along [OOl J in tetragonal phase, these changes are theoretically trackable by monitoring 
the relative ratio of 001 and h00 difEaction-line intensities. However, because of Friedel's rule, the 
180" domain Switching will not afFect relative intensities, although the 90" switching will (see, for 
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Figure 2. (a) 002 and 200 &paction-line 
pro@Ie.s of unpoIedBaTi0, (CuKal,2 
laboratory data, coupled 8/2 @scan); (5) 
scanned at grazing 2 O incidence angIe. 
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figure 3. 002 and 200 dipaction-line pro91es 
of unpoled BaTi03 at two synchrotron- 
ra&ation waveknsh: (a) 1.14912 A; @) 
0.41988 A. 
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instance, discussion in [4]). Similarly, while 90" 
domain Switching upon poling changes the state 
of strain, the 180" domain Suiitching does not, 
although it may involve microstn~ctural change 
during poling. We monitored the lattice spacing 
d as a function of the specimen tilt angle (sin*SP 
method [SI), to detect a possible directional 
change, that is, the elastic strain. Because 
laboratory x-ray scans did not reveal any peak 
shift, synchrotron scans (which give better 
resolution) were also conducted, thus giving a 
higher sensitivity to the strain. Howeyer, Figure 
4 shows that any possible strain-caused peak 
shift is under the detection capabilities of this 
method. This indicates that poling may have 
induced excessive strain that was relieved by 
microcracking or that most domains switched 
180". Although the former cannot be excluded, 
the latter is confirmed by a comparison of 
relative intensities of OOZ/hOO pairs of 
reflections; the 004/400 intensity ratio before 
and after poling indicates that only about 4% of 
domains with polarization vector parallel to the 
su&ace align with the poling direction, thus 
switching for 90 O . 

Although the elastic strains may not be 
detectable after poling, during the reorientation 
and growth process defect concentration may 
change, which would be detected as an 
inhomogeneous strain (microstrain or strain of 
the third kind), as well as a domain-size 
distribution, thus resulting in change of difhction coherent length (coherently d-g 
domains). Both effects are detectable by analyzing -action line broadening. Difhction-line 
profiles were corrected for instrumental broadening in a convolution-fitting procedure where the 
physically broadened profile is modeled by an exact Voigt function [q. Table I shows the results 
for the major phase (synchrotron 0.61988 
least pronounced, but was accounted for (see Figure 5). There is a large anisotropy of both the 
coherently =acting domain size and microstrain for the unpoled specimen. In absolute terms, 
however, this amount of line broadening is relatively small, which is reflected in relatively large 
errors of both domain size and microstrain. After p o b g  domain size is somewhat d e r  and 
microstrain becomes significantly larger, which indicates that additional defects may have been 
created during poling. Figure 6 shows domain-size distributions that are more instructive than 
mere average values given in Table I. There is little change along [ 1001, but orthogonal to the a-b 
plane ([OOl]) distribution narrows and shifts toward d e r  sizes, thus implying that poling 
equalizes domain sizes. The coherently diffracting domain sizes (0.1-0.25 pm) are smaller 3-6 
times than the observed and expected values for ferroelectric domains for 10 pm and larger grain 
size 173. This is a known phenomenon: x-ray coherent length reflects subdomain and subgrain 
structure, such as small-angle boundaries and lattice-stacking Ma. 

Figure 4 M i c e  spacing d of 424 BaTiO, 
reflection as ajimction of pc imen  tiit angle 
!F($ynchrotron 1. 14912 A &&a): (a) unpoled 
specimen; (5) poled specimen n e  anaiogo1cs 
measurements on direrent &$?action lines 
ond with laboratory SOsIrces gave identical 
resuZis. 
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Figure 5. Firs of synchro eon 0.61988 A &ta 371e refinedwem is a convolution of pre- 
determined instrumental-broadeningproflle and an assumed Voigtfiiuncfion that models the 
physicd broczdming. 

Table 1. Results of line-broadening analysis (volume-weighted coherent domain size <D>, and 
root-mean-square microstrain <&' averaged over <D>,) for unpoled and poled BaTiO, 

Specimens (synchrotron data at 0.61988 A). 
Direction <D>, (A) <h(<D>J2y (lo-+) 

* 
Unpoled W I  1300(60) 1.2(8) 

Poled roo11 920(130) 3.1(11) 
[loo1 2440(260) 3.0(2) 

rw 2520(240) 0.0(2) 



? 

Microstructural analysis of BaTi03 ceramics 
proves the existence of a distinct severely 
textured and strained surfbe layer. Most likely, 
this layer has the same tetragonal structure as 
the main Man. Upon poling, most of domain 
switching involves simple reversal in 
orientation, although there is an estimated 4% 
of 90" switching. Line-broadening analysis 
shows large microstructural changes: 
Coherently difltiacting domain sizes decrease 
somewhat and microstrains increase 
sipiiicantly, while [OOI) domain-size - 

distribution homogenizes. This may be 
explained by defect multiplication and possible 
microcracking that largely relieves elastic 
stresses that could not be detected by 
difEadon. 
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Figtue 6 Volume-weightedahain-size- 
distributionjhctiom for unpoled and poled 
BaTio, specimen (iynchrotron 0.61988 A 
&): (a) along [OOI]; (b) along [100]. 
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